Development of an ex vivo cavity model to study repair strategies in loaded intervertebral discs.
The aim of this study was to compare two approaches for the delivery of biomaterials to partially nucleotomised intervertebral discs in whole organ culture under loading. Such models can help to bridge the gap between in vitro and in vivo studies by assessing (1) suitability of biomaterial delivery and defect closure methods, (2) effect of mechanical loading and (3) tissue response. Mechanical performance of bovine discs filled with a hyaluronan-based thermoreversible hydrogel delivered through the annulus fibrosus (AF) or the bony endplate (EP) was evaluated under cyclic axial loading in a bioreactor. The loading protocol was optimised to achieve physiological disc height changes in nucleotomised discs. A loading regime of 0.06 ± 0.02 MPa, 0.1 Hz, 6 h daily was applied on the nucleotomised discs. Disc height and stiffness were tracked for 5 days, followed by histological analyses. Creation of a defect is less demanding for AF approach, while sealing is superior with the EP approach. Dynamic compressive stiffness is reduced following nucleotomy, with no significant difference between the two approaches. Disc height loss was higher, disc height recovery was lower and region around the defect with reduced cell viability was smaller for AF-approached than EP-approached discs. Two alternative methods for biomaterial testing in whole organ culture under loading were developed. Such models bring insights on the ability of the biomaterial to restore the mechanical behaviour of the discs. From a clinical perspective, the cavity models can simulate treatment of nucleotomy after disc herniation in young patients, whereby the remaining nucleus pulposus is still functional and therefore at high risk of re-herniation, though the defect may differ from the clinical situation.